COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
PRODUCT OVERVIEW
When operating a fleet of commercial vehicles, visibility over trips,
mileage, fuel use and driver behaviour is key.
Our unique service brings together data from a variety of inputs to give you total visibility
over your fleet and drivers. All of your fleet and fuel data in one portal.
We consolidate, audit and analyse your fleet data, identifying areas for improvement and
cost reduction. We can interrogate the data to find the answers to your questions and help
you optimise your fleet based on how your fleet is performing in the real world. Petrol or
diesel? Vehicle X or Vehicle Y? As we can report on your real world MPG, we can enable you
to make informed decisions about your vehicles.
We can report on idling – are employees leaving engines running? And we can show where
vehicles are not being utilised to highlight any inefficiencies.
We do this by collecting and analysing telematics data, vehicle information, fuel card and
bunker fuel spend, accident management, manual driver input of trips, mileage and month
end odometer readings.

We can take feeds from multiple suppliers – so if you have three telematics
companies, we can consolidate the data from all three. If you have multiple fuel
card providers, we can take the data from all of them too.
We will link the driver, fuel spend and business trips together. We can also add
in accident information, driver behaviour and policy adoption, giving you a
complete picture of what’s driving your fleet’s performance. We can also
provide driver league tables to encourage a culture of good driving.
Our aim is to reduce administration and provide you with useful
information that you can then use to optimise your fleet.
Our solution is EU based, so drivers can use the service
in all EU markets.

If you’d like to know more, we’d love to hear from you.
You can email us at reply@themilesconsultancy.com,
call us on 01270 525 218 or contact us via our
website www.themilesconsultancy com

